### Tables
- 8' X 30" Long Banquet: $14.00
- 6' X 30" Long Banquet: $13.50
- 5' X 5' Square: $22.85
- 30" Round Low Cabaret (seats 4): $14.65
- 30" Round High Cabaret (42" high): $14.65
- 60" Round (seats 8): $14.65
- 72" Round (seats 10): $20.65

### Chairs
- Black/White Folding Chairs: $2.75
- Black/White Padded Folding Chairs: $5.75
- Black Padded Stackable Chair: $10.50

### Linens
- 72" x 120" (6' or 8' tables): $14.65
- 90" x 132" (6' table to floor): $26.75
- 90" x 156" (8' table to floor): $32.25
- 90" Round Poly (low cab to floor): $15.75
- 120" Round Poly (60" to floor, high cab): $20.15
- 132" Round Poly (72" to floor): $23.45
- 6' Long Spandex: $26.00
- 8' Long Spandex: $28.00
- 60" Round Spandex: $28.00
- Low Cabaret Spandex: $26.00
- High Cabaret Spandex: $26.00

### Skirts
- Cloth Skirt (14') (3-sided 6' or 8' table): $18.50
- Cloth Skirt (21') (4-sided 6' or 8' table): $26.75
- Cloth Skirt for 60" Round Table: $26.75

### Pipe & Drape
- Black Pipe and Drape (8' high): $5.50
- Black Pipe and Drape (16' high): $10.00

### Miscellaneous
- Coat Rack with 50 Hangers: $40.00
- White Plastic Chain (per foot): $1.50
- Black Retractable Stanchion: $31.00
- Podium/Lectern: $35.00

### Tents
- Concreate Securing (per square foot): $0.50
- Solid Sidewalls (per foot): $2.25
- 10' x 10' High Peak Tent: $245.00
- 20' x 20' High Peak Tent: $440.00
- 30' x 30' Frame Tent: $1,190.00
- 30' x 40' Frame Tent: $1,550.00
- 40' x 40' Frame Tent: $1,925.00

*TENTS LARGER THAN 400 SQ/FT REQUIRE A TENT PERMIT*